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PREFACE 
In this thesis, effect of boron doping on the electrical transport propert~es of 
amorphous conducting carbon has been drscussed In the first chapter, a general 
introductron to amorphous materlals along wrth a brref rntroductlon to amorphous 
carbon IS presented The amorphous conducting carbon mainly conslsts of sp2 
hybr~d~zed carbon atoms wrth llttle amount of sp3 carbon atoms. In the prewous 
works, it has been shown that the propertles of these carbon films sensrt~vely 
depend on the relative concentration of sp2 to sp3 carbon atoms Hence to study 
the propert~es of amorphous conducting carbon films, rt IS desired to manipulate 
the structure sl~ghtly and study the changes To do so we have chosen boron as 2~ 
external dopant in the carbon network Over the years the amorphous carbon has 
been doped wlth a number of dopants The effect of doprng m altering the 
propertles of amorphous carbon has been reported by many workers Some of 
these results have been ment~oned very briefly In this chapter Boron is chosen as 
dopant due to the closeness of rts atomlc ladrus to that of carbon and slnce it has 
an electron less than that of carbon So whrle doping the carbon network with 
boron, there is not much of change in the structure whereas the densrty of 
conducting n electrons w~l l  be reduced So overall we can say that the number of 
conducting n electrons was manrpulated wlthout dlsturblng the structure of the 
carbon system 
Chapter 2 deals wrth the pleparatron technique adopted to carry out boron 
dopmg In the amorphous carbon films The technique adopted here IS a rnodrfied 
CVD process The structural characterization of these boron-doped films has been 
carrled out using x-ray diffraction (XRD), surface electron microscopy (SEM), 
transm~ssron electron mrcroscopy (TEM) and rn~crohardness measurements All of 
the mentroned characterization techniques confirm the amorphous nature of the 
doped film Boron was homogeneously distnbuted in the film No separate boron 
phase was found in the doped film X-ray d~ffract~on measurements show that the 
'd' value depends both on B at% in the carbon network and on the preparation 
temperature 
The surface morphology of amorphous conduct~ng carbon films IS 
discussed in chapter 3 Amorphous conducting carbon films depos~ted over quartz 
substrates were analyzed usmg x-ray d~ffiaction and AFM techn~que X-ray 
diffraction data reveal disorder and roughness in the plane of graphene sheet as 
compared to that of graphite This roughness Increases w ~ t h  decrease In 
preparation temperature The AFM data shows a dependence of surface roughness 
of carbon films on preparation temperatures The surface roughness Increases with 
decrease in preparatlon temperature Also some nucleatmg ~slands wele seen in the 
samples prepared at 900°c, wh~ch are not present m the films prepared at 7 0 0 ' ~  
Deta~led analysrs of these ~slands reveals d~storted graph~t~c lattice arrangement 
So we belleve these Islands to be nucleatmg graph~tic Power spectrum dens~ty 
(PSD) analys~s of the carbon surface mdicates a trans~t~on from the nonlinear 
growth mode to h e a r  surface-diffbs~on dominated growth mode resulting m a 
relatwely smoother surface as one moves from low preparation temperature to 
high preparatlon temperature The amorphous carbon films depos~ted over a rough 
quartz substrate reveal nucleatmg diamond like structures The dens~ty of these 
nucleatmg d~amond like structures was found to be mdependent of substrate 
temperature ( ~ O O ~ C - ~ O O ~ C )  
Chapter 4 d~scusses a comparatwe study of transport properties for boron- 
doped a-conduct~ng carbon films with varlous boron-doping levels at three 
different preparatlon temperatures. The d c electncal transport measurement on 
these amorphous conductmg carbon films show doping mduced metal Insulator 
transition via cntical reglme, In the temperature interval 1 3 K to 300K Also the 
films In the insulat~ng regline, show a crossover from Mott to ES VRH for 
T < 55K The calculated value of density of states at Fermi level shows a gradual 
change with corresponding variation In boron dop~ng level, Indicating change rn 
the number of conducting PI electrons due to subst~tutional dop~ng of boron In the 
carbon network However for the films exhibiting critical Sehaviour, the magnetic 
field dependence of magnetoresistance was not as predicted by the available 
theo~etlcal models Vatious calculated parameters iike localization length, density 
of states at Fermi Ievel and coulomb gap for insulating samples were calculated 
from the experlrnental data The obsewed experimental ratlo TMo,,/TEs 34 is very 
low as compared to the theoretical prediction T ~ ~ o ~ ~ T E s ~ 8 1 ,  but ~t is m close 
agreement with the samples havmg sim~lar conduct~vity and T,,o,, This mlsmatch 
In the balue is probably because the theoletical predlctlons are for highly 
~nsulatrng samples whereas the boron doped amox-phous conductlng carbon films 
are relati\ ely more conductlng 
Boron doped amorphous conducting carbon films show, dopmg induced MI 
transition In chapter 5 we are discussmg the ac conductivity for only those films 
that lie on the ~nsulator side of MI trans~tion The ac conduct~vity data is analyzed 
as a function of frequency as well as temperature for both real as well as 
lmagmary part of conductivity data The ac conductivity on these samples shows 
enhanced interaction effect at low ternperatule The conduction mechanism at h ~ g h  
frequency and at low temperature comes out to be the tunneling mechanlsm In the 
intermediate temperature and frequency, the conductivity data is in good 
agreement wlth extended pair approx~matlon moddied for mteractlon effect And 
at hlgh temperarures nnd at low frequencies, the ac conductzvity follows the dc 
conduct~v~ty data, indicating the mechanlsm, similar lo that of dc conduction The 
conductivrty data for the samples lying very near the MI transition boundary but 
on the ~nsulating side were analyzed using an RC element While fitting the 
Impedance data, a new type of constant phase element (lnductrve instead of 
capacitive) was found to be appropnate At present the ongm of this constant 
phase element IS not known but we belleve ~ t s  orlgln IS m the electron-electron 
lnteract~on, which makes any attempt of appl~ed frequency a slower response Our 
ac conduct~v~ty results are well explamed by tunnelmg models rather than hopping 
models 
Bes~des the transport measurement, there are many other experimental 
technrques, which can be of great use for charactenzat~on of boron doped 
amorphous carbon films towards materialization for technolog~cal applxatlon 
Since our interest was mamly on the electrical transport propert~es, we have not 
persued the expenment m other techmques 
